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STUNG TO DEATH BY all spain rejoices 
POISONOUS ANTS

ST. JOHN MAN WAS 
IN TRAIN WRECKOVER THE BIRTH OF A 

MALE HEIR TO THRONE
1

Î
---------- -------------------- Harry Bridges, Customs Officer, Was

Queen Victoria Gave Birth to a Baby Boy at 12.45 This Thrown Across the Car but Escaped 
Afternoon—The Royal Mother is Progressing favorably Serious Injury—Other Survivors Tell 
—Great Rejoicing in Madrid. of Last Night’s Disaster.

Terrible Outrages Reported from Guate
mala-Whole families Killed by Blood- 

I thirsty Soldiers—
Victim Who Was Killed by Ants.

r
Awful fate of One

MADRID, May 10—Queen Victoria 
gave birth to a son today whe becomes 
heir to the throne of Spain.

.The birth of the royal babe has been 
awaited with eager interest throughout 
Spain. This was intensified early this 
morning when the firstN word came from 
the palace that the accouchement of the 
queen was imminent. Thp news spread 
like wild-fire and crowds flocked to the 
great plaza fronting the royal palace. 
The happy event had taken the capital 
somewhat by surprise, for only yester- 
day evening the queen had taken her 
tomary drive and the court physicians 
had intimated that another two weeks 
would pass before confinement.

Through the early morning ministers 
and high functionaries arrived at the 
court of the palace, 
leached the waiting throngs that the 
queen was progressing well . The doc
tors pronounced her condition normal and 
satisfactory. King Alfonso remained at 
the queen’s bedside.

At 8 o’clock this morning the king 
celled the meeting of the council of min
isters, which was to have considered cur
rent state affairs. By ten o’clock the 
high functionaries of the state and 
ital, with many ambassadors and 
isters in their court costumes had reach
ed the palace. At noon this assemblage 
of the nobility and power of Spain 
grouped in the royal apartments set as
ide for official ceremonies, awaiting with 
feelings of profound emotion the 
cement of the birth of the heir.

The birth of the babe occurred at 12.45 
p. m. The announcement was immediate
ly conveyed to the waiting officials and 
crowds outside the palace, who received 
the glad tidings with mingled feelings of

ister, Senor Maura, afid his colleagues of 
the cabinet, the military governor of Ma
drid, the membre of the diplomatic 
corps, the grandees, the knights of the 
principal orders of chivalry, leading mili
tary and civil authorities and all the ladies 
and gentlemen attached to the court.

Soon all the officials were gathered in 
full uniforms and wearing the glittering 
insignia of their decorations in the grand 
reception room, gorgeously draped with 
tapestries, adjoining the royal apartments. 
There in suppressed excitement and hush
ed expectation they waited, then all eyes 
were attracted by a movement of the 
heavy curtains at the end of the apart
ment and the opening of the door lead
ing from the royal rooms.

enthusiasm and emotion. That the queen 
had been blessed with a son, a male heir 
to the .throne, was no less welcome th&iv 
the happy event itself. y

A Stately Ceremonial
In no monarchical country in t^ie world 

is the ceremonial observed at the birth of 
the first offspring of the King and Queen 

rigidly stately and formal as in Spain, 
and on this occasion so significant for the 
Bourbon Dynasty, when an heir to the 
throne was so anxiously awaited, nothing 
was omitted from the courtly etiquette.

From the moment when Queen Victoria 
was officially announced to be approach
ing the period of maternity, the most care
ful surveillance was exercised over her in 
order that1 the hopes of the country should 
not run any risk of being blighted.

Several months before her accouchement 
ahe, according to Spanish Royal custom, 
took up her residence at the palace in Ma
drid to await the anxious moment. Thence 
accompanied by the King, she has under
taken from time to time pilgrimages to 
various holy shrines to pray for safe de
liverance just as the humblest Spanish 
woman would do.

For quite a month preceding the aus
picious event members of the proud Span
ish nobility have been in daily and nightly 
attendance -at the palace as a precaution 
against the unwelcome surprise of a pre
mature birth, while the members of the 
Royal family have taken up their resid
ence either in the palace itself or near at 
hand in the capital.

When at length Dr. Glendinning, the 
young English doctor, who attended the 
Queen, announced that the birth 
matter of only a few hours, urgent mes
sages were dispatched to the prime min-

Accordmg to the stories told by some 
of the pasengers who were in the wreck 
of the Boston train, which was coming 
to St. John, near Winn, Maine, 
last night, it is miraculous that there 
no fatalities. Several of the passengers 
and train hands, however, received quite 
severe injuries.

Harry Bridges, a customs official, who 
resides here was on the train at the time 
of the wreck, but beyond being thrown 
afcross the car, he was uninjured.

M. G. Winter, of Boston, was also a 
passenger. He arrived here this morning 
on the delayed train at about 5.30 o’clock 
and is registered at the Royal. Speak
ing of the wreck, he said the accident oc
curred about a mile and a half east of 
rWinn, and the engine and tender 
completely overturned, falling down an 
embankment about seven feet. Only one 
car, the rear one, was left standing on 
the rails, the others being in various po
sitions at the side of the track. The par
lor car passengers seem to have suffered 
the most. The forward end of this car, 
where the smoking compartment is, was 
almost buried in the earth. One of the 
passengers in this car, a man who 
his way to Woodstock,

broken. Several others had minor inju-* 
ries. The fireman and engineer escaped 
with but slight injuries, being assisted 
out of the cab after its overturn.

The postal car with all the mail it con
tained was burned and the two postal 
clerks, Palmer and Hinckley, were taken 
out of the car after a way had been cut 
for them. Both were injured quite pain
fully. A portion of the mail that was in 
the storage car was saved. It consisted 
mainly of newspapers.

A. B. Ireland of Bangor, Me., claims 
agent of the Maine Central, went to the 
scene of the wreck on the relief train 
and came through to St. John with the 
passengers.

Most of the passengers arriving here 
went through to their destinations on the 
I. C. R. train at 7 o’clock.

Among those coming to St. John were 
M. G. Winter, of Boston, John McGow
an and A. Heidritter, of Elizabeth, N. J. 
Two ladies whose names could not be 
learned also stopped off here.

It was thought for a time that the Eng
lish mail which was due, was on the 
wrecked train, but such was not the case 
ad this mail arrived on the noon train to- 

had three ribs day.

he showed fight, and they shot him to 
death. Every member of his family was 
then slain. Fabitz Grecare, one of Cab- 
era’s political opponents, near Living
stone, was tied to a stake in the middle of 
a hill of poisonous ants, his clothing was 
stripped from his body and the soldiers 
danced around his writhing form as the 
insects stung him to death.

The refugees report that two Ameri
cans, C. L. Lullen, of Little Rock, Ark., 
and Marshall Stamms, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 

in jail in Guatemala city, charged 
with alleged complicity in a conspiracy to 
assassinate President Cabrera.

KEW ORLEANS, Ala., May 10-De- 
epatches from Puerto Cortez, Honduras, 
yesterday, say:—Americans arriving here 
report the Guatemelan government is com
mitting unspeakable outrages. Even wo
men and children are not being spared. 

!A family of ten was massacred by soldiers 
near Guatemala city by order of the gov
ernment when Jose Olivera, a wealthy 
planter, incurred the enmity of the gov
ernment on account of his political activ
ity. When the soldiers went to arrest him
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PUT A CURSE
ON THE CITY

Meantime word The son bom today to King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoriawill, according to a decree 
of the Spanish government, bear the title 
of Prince of the Asturias in professed 
imitation of the title of Prince of 
Wales, given to the eldest sons of Eng
lish kings.

The principality of the Asturias was 
formerly the mountain refuge of the ab
original inhabitants of Spain, who re
mained there unconquered alike by Ro
man and Moor. In many respects the 
Asturias is regarded as the cradle of 
the Spanish' monarchy, hence the pride 
taken in the title of Prince of the 
Asturias.

Queen Victoria, the mother of the roy
al infant, was maried to King Alfonso 
at Madrid on May 31, 1906, amid scenes 
of greatest splendor, followed by the hor
ror of a bomb explosion, which killed 
scores of people and narrowly missed the 
royal coach in which their majesties were 
returning from church.
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New Brunswick Senator Has 
Great Faith in ^Future Pros
perity of Quebec.

: Evangelist in Albion, Mich., 
Grows Wrathy Because His 
Congregation Refuses to be 
Prayed for.

can-

\

I was oncap-
min-,1

•f(Quebec Telegraph.)
Honorable John Coetigan, When inter

viewed yesterday b? a reporter of the 
Daily Telegraph, stated that he was very 
optimistic about the future of Quebec. In 
his idea, progress was quite apparent and 
he en ted tains great hopes for the future 
prospects of the city.

When asked his opinion as to the pro
gress of the present Imperial Conference, 
he answered, “I would rather not say any
thing on this subject now, but I believe 
that it is left in good hands/ *

Home Rule, the honorable gentleman 
thinks, is gaining much ground in Eng
land. The labor party there favors it, 
and would doubtless vote with the Irish 
party if the question was brought up in 
the present parliament. In Canada, too, 
Home Rule is more favored now than ever 
before,

Hon. Mr. Coetigan will shortly proceed 
to spend a few weeks in the Abitibi 
try, where he intends to take a much- 

The honorable gentleman 
considers the Abitibi district as one of the 
great undeveloped tracts of Canada’s re
sources, which is soon bound to attract 
the attention of the public.

The honorable Mr. Costigan was also 
very hopeful about the prospects of the 
Cobalt district. That district, he consid
ers one of Canada’s enormous and wealthy 
tracts. Much capital is now there being 
invested and mining operations 
tinually going on. But recently a great 
concern was formed of Canadian and Am
erican capitalists, which bought up much 
land around Cobalt Lake, 
gentleman further stated that doubtless 
much attention, as well as much capital, 
was being diverted from the north-western 
resources to the Cobalt district, whither 
many flock daily. He thinks that the 
Temiscamingue and Northern Ontario rail
way will be as rapidly developed as the 
Cobalt district is.

Mr. Costigan is very much pleased with 
the general welfare of the Dominion, and 
hopes that Canada’s uncultivated and 
investigated tracts will soon be brought 
under the attention of the general public, 
most of whom are now alive to the hidden 
stores of wealth of the Dominion.

«4CASE HEARD IN
SUPREME COURT

INTERESTING
PREDICTION

ALBION, Mich, May 9—Crazed by the 
thought that no einner wished to be pray
ed for after he had made an earnest ap
peal at the close of his sermon, Rev. Dan. 
Shannon, the Irish* evangelist, created con
siderable consternation in one of the larg
est audiences that has ever been in the

was

announ-

Fleming vs. McLeod, an Appeal 
from New Brunswick Courts, 
Heard at Ottawa Today.

Sir Hugh Bell Says That in 
Time Niagara Will Furnish 
Electricity to Drive Ships 
Across tye Atlantic.

was aL
Firet Baptist church of this city by calling 
down the wrath of God upon the wicked 
city of Albion.

Evangelist Shannon lashed the large 
audience in an unmerciful manner and 
charged them with being indifferent and 
lie quoted the following passage from the 
Scripture:

“And whosoever shall not receive you 
♦ JÈjj^nor hear your words when you depart out 

house or city shake off the, dust 
f of your feet.’'

This was followed by a call for those 
who wished to be prayed for to stand up. 
No one responded, and it was then that 
Rev. Mr. Shannon collapsed.

He dismissed the audience muttering, 
“And after death the judgment,” over and 

again. The audience was consider-

1

QUESTION OE
PREFERENCE

A CHANGE IN 
WONDERLAND

CHEATS GALLOWS 
BY SHREWD TRICK

Wife Slayer Hanged and Pro
nounced Dead, but He Still 
Lives.

iOTTAWA, Ont., May 10 (Special)-In 
the supreme court today the appeal in 
Fleming v. McLeod was heard.

iras êvsrsrs rfuy-y *- “,The first note Was for i1625 and each of a ce“tury hence a «hip wrth hardly any 
the others for £1705. The notes were not At,an«' VLTT h i sJ>eedt aCross th«

•otic* S“* » <"►
in respect to payment and other dealings , j ’ was no more
between the principals by which the ' the devel°Pme“ts °f the
surety claimed to have been released. The y 11 ■ '
question as to the application of the Eng
lish or Canadian bills of exchange act also 
arises in the case. The courts in New 
Brunswick have decided in favor of the 
defendant, and the plaintiffis bring the 
appeal.
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: k Bidwek fcfite Retires from 
Moving Picture Theatre — 
Keith or Bennet May Get it

Home Government Frustrates 
Alfred Deakin's Plan to Re
open it.

coun-

needed rest.

5
GALVESTON, May 8—John A. Arm

strong, a negro, who was legally hanged 
and officially pronounced dead,, at Col
umbus, Texas, on April 27, is alive and 
presumably fully recovered from the ter
rible experience, but the authorities do 
not know where he is. *

The hanging was a bungling affair, and 
the rope broke, but the doctors

1 LONDON, May 10—The home govern
ment yesterday again frustrated an at
tempt to re-open the preference question, 
made at the sitting of the Imperial con
ference, by opposing a resolution make 
by Alfred Deakin, premier of Australia, 
to create an Imperial fund by a tax of 
one per cent on foreign imports into Eng
land and the colonies to be used in the 
development of inter-imperial trade. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Robert Bond and Sir 
Joseph Ward, the premiers respectively of 

, Canada and Newfoundland and New Zea
land, also opposed this resolution.

Another resolution to withdraw exist
ing resolutions favoring Imperial penny 
postage and providing for alternative ca
ble routes was approved.

Sir Robert Bond, Frederick Robert 
Moore, premier of Natal, Dr. Jameson, 
premier of Cape Colony, and General 
Botha, premier of the Transvaal, were 
created privy councillors of the ' king At 

,Buckingham palace. Mr. Deakin declined 
this honor as he did on a previous occas
ion.

The section of Charlotte street between 
King Square and Union street, is rapidly 
developing into hn amusement centre. 
Moving picture shows will form the chief 
attraction during the approaching summer.

Wonderland has been closed for several 
days and will reopen on or about the 18th 
of this month under different manage
ment.

J. Bidwell Mills, the original proprietor, 
has been out of town for a few days, and 
is now sick at Halifax.

The mayor’s clerk, seen today, said that 
Mr. Mills had paid his license fee up to 
the 15th inst., saying that at that date 
he would withdraw from Wonderland.

A Times man called on Mrs. Mills at the 
Lansdowne House today, and was told 
by her that Mr. Mills had gone to Hali
fax on business, and was taken ill there. 
His daughter had gone on to nurse him, 
and it was not known definitely when he 
would return. She added that her hus
band had had a streak of ill luck since 
opening Wonderland, and had expended 
considerable money on the enterprise.

Asked las to who would succeed Mr. 
Mills as proprietor of Wonderland, Mrs. 
Mills said that both Keiths and Bennetts 
were bidding for it, and should their offer 
be unsatisfactory, her son, Wm. V. Mills, 
would reopen the show and make 
her of improvements in the equipment. 
Mrs. Mills stated further that nothing de
finite would be known till tomorrow after
noon.

over
ably aroused over the evangelist’s state
ments. Immediately after he had quieted 
down a little he was taken to the defrot 
and sent to his home at Stanwood, Mich.

Rev. Mr. Shannon has preached or talk
ed in revival services every day and even
ing for the past 22 months, and it is feared 
that he will entirely lose his reasoning 

result of the severe nervous

NEARING THE END OF
THEIR EXISTENCE Iare con-

pronounc
ed the man dead and his body was deliv
ered to relatives to be shipped to Sealy, 
Texas. The body was in a rough pine 
box and attention was attrqçted to the 
coffin before arrival at destination by the 
screws in the lid having been loosened 
and the box broken in several places. Ad
vices reached the authorities two days ago 
and they made an investigation, with the 
result that the grave presumed to contain 
the body of the wife slayer, contained a 
coffin with a log of wood. The district at
torney declares that the man can be hang
ed and a warrant has been issued.

The state attorney general declares that 
the man cannot be hanged twice for the 
one crime. Armstrong acknowledged the 
killing of his wife, but asserted it was 
justifiable. A friend says the condemned 
man had been working on his neck for 
months preparing for the trick which 
cheated the gallows.

“ Bucket Shop” Proprietors Are 
Commencing to Read the hand
writing on the Wall.

OLD COIN SOLD FOR 
$4,500 AT AUCTION

The honorablepowers as a 
6train he has been under for the last two
weeks. ■

GHOST TATTOOED 
ON HIS BALD SPOT

CHICAGO, May 9—The Tribune’ierpont Morgan Wanted It, 
but Italian Baronet Bid 
Higher.

says:
Bucket shops throughout the west and* 

in many states in the south appear to
be nearly at the end of their existence. 
Concerted legislative action against them 
in several different states and the passage
of stringent laws prohibiting them from 
operating further, together with the ac
tivity of the Chicago board of trade in 
prosecuting cases against them has caused 
many of the leading bucket shop concerne 
which have had a network of private wires 
covering practically every state in the 
west, south and northwest to decide to 
quit.

It is understood the leading bucket, shop 
concern in Indiana is preparing to wind ’ 
up its affairs by the middle of June, which 
is the time set for their closing up by the 
state authorities under the law recently 
passed prohibiting bucket shops in that 
state. Iowa and Missouri have passed 
similar laws and bills are pending in 
Michigan, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts 
as well as in the Canadian northwest prov
inces.

This Was What Made Pitts- 
burgers Think John Lovett’s 
Double Was His Spook.

i
ROME, May 10—King Victor Eraman* 

uel, who is deeply interested in numis
matics, yesterday received in audience 
Signor Salinas, director of the museum at 
Palermo. His majesty expressed his inter
est in the excavations for antiquities now 
being carried on in Sicily, and he told 
his visitor he was gratified that Italy 
had retained possession- of a small gold 
coin of ancient Messina that was récent- 
ly sold here at auction when the Strossi 
collection was disposed of. This coin was 
bought by Baron Pennwi, a Sicilian, who 
bid in competition against J. Pierpont 
Morgan. The bidding of this coin start
ed at $600 and it was finally sold to Bar
on Pennisi for $4,500.

'1un-

PHILADELPHIA, May 9-Whep the 
Schuylkill washed up a man with thirty- 
one stabs in his breast and a rope around 
!,is neck eight relatives and friends of 
John Lovett, a ’longshoreman, went to 
'he Morgue and “identified” the body by 
.neans of a butterfly which had been tat
tooed on Lovett s bald head. Iliey al
lowed the body to remain while they pre
pared for a wake.

A lank, bald-headed man strolled into 
Lovett’s favorite saloon at Twenty-sev
enth and South street. “Hello, Davy,” 
he yelled to the bartender. Let’s have 
one.”
hat, and there, resting on his bald head, 
was a tattooed butterfly. “Lovett’s 
ghost!” shrieked Davy, and fled. So did 
all the others in the saloon. Lovett look
ed surprised and then drank up every
thing in sight. Finally, an inebriated 
ghost being an impossibility, lie was cap
tured by bold friends and led to the Mor-

"I never knew I was twins,” gasped 
Lovett. “Butterfly and all.”

THE WESTERN 
COAL STRIKE

A CANADIAN RATTLES
WINNIPEG, Man, May 10 (Special)— 

F. Stephens, an employe of the Sun Life 
Insurance Co 
night, charged with being the principal of 
a gang of burglars who have been operat
ing here. The police had been on hie trail 
for several days. Stephens is a }roirag 
Englishman, whose right name is believed 
to be Hawkins.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS a num-
mpany, was arrested last

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 10 
—(Special)—The contract for the new 
railway pier has been let to Reid & Ar
chibald of Halifax. The sum involved is 
about $150,000. The contract calls for 
dredging and widening the present struc
ture to 126 feet, and extending it 68 1-2 
feet. The material is reinforced concrete.

The cable repair steamer Minia, owned 
by the Anglo-American Telegraph Co., 
arrived here yesterday to repair the cable 
between Capes Traverse and Tormen- 
tine, broken since January last.

The first coal carrying steamer to reach 
here was the Renwick, which arrived yes
terday. She left Port Hastings Wednes
day morning and came through much 
heavy ice.

Men Have Returned to Work 
in Five Out of Seven Collier
ies Where the Strike ^Existed

It is also understood that the Bennetts, 
the Canadian Amusement syndicate, will 
open a moving picture and illustrated 
song show next door to Wonderland pro-

securing PROBATE COURTvided they are not successful in 
Wonderland.

The outward cargo of the C. P. R. 
steamship Montreal now on her way to 
Liverpool, from this port, is valued as 
follows: Canadian goods, $318,975; foreign 
goods, $35,596. Total $354,571. Among 
her cargo are 40,896 bushels wheat and 
9,716 bushels corn; also 781 cattle.

In the estate of the late J. A. Clarke, 
letters testamentary were granted to his 
executors, J. Sutton Clarkê and Han
nah Gertrude Clarke. The estate values at |
$15,250 real and $4,000 personal property.
Earle, Bclyea &. Campbell, proctors.

Letters testamentary in the estate of FREDERICTON, May 10—(Special)_
the late R. J. Jones were granted to Reid Blair a well known resident of St. 
David Thompson, the executor named in 1 Mary’s died this morning after a brief ili
the will. The estate values at $800 real j ne*s from pneumonia. His death was 
and $240 personal. S. A. M. Skinner, proc- j quite unexpected and was a shock to his

family and friends. The deceased was six- 
In the èstate of the late Mary Moore, ty years of age and leaves a family of six 

letters of administration were granted to sons and two daughters, 
her son, James Moore. The estate values F. Wayland Porter, accountant for A.

F. Randolph & Sons, of this city.
In the estate of George Moore, letters | married at Springhill, N. S. this morning 

of administration were granted to James j to Miss Bertha Purdy of that_j)lacc. The 
Moore. The estate is valued at $250 per- ; happy couple will spend the honeymoon 
sonal property. H. H. Brittain, proctor, j in Boston and take up their residence 

Letters of administration in the estate here June first. The bride’s presents in- 
of Samuel Swan ton were granted to his eluded a cabinet of silverware from the 
executors, Geo. Swanton and G. B. Drake, groom’s employers.

The estate is valud at $1,000 personal. Reports from the lumber drives on th 
Hazen & Raymond, proctors. Tobique are encouraging. R. A. Este

who is in charge of Charles Miller’s di 
is expected out of the brooks by Sp 
day night. M. H. Murchie’s drive on * 

BOISE, Idaho, May 10—The trial of skyhegan got in the main Tobique, ’ 
William Haywood charged with conspir-1 ( water in the river here
acy in connection with the murder of ! filing an<i last night for the fi 
former governor Frank Stunenburg has: this season the steamer Victorip 
been adjourned until Monday at 2 o’clock. UP a* her own wharf.
A panel of 100 new jurors has been sum
moned.

TORONTO, May 10 (Special^-G. G. S. 
Lindsay, general manager of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd., yesterday re
ceived the following telegram from the 
mines:—“Michel started work this 
ing. Understand Canmore and Lusdbeck 
mines are still idle. All others are work
ing.’’ Th^ despatch indicates that in five 
out of seven collieries where the strike ex
isted the men have resumed work.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

At the same time he took off his
TWENTY-ONE KILLED

YEKATERINOSLAV, Russia, May 10 
—There has been serious rioting in the 
Cossack village of Kavkazkaia, in which 
21 persons lost their lives. Troops have 
been sent to put) an end to the disorder.

<fr>
Frank Lee Myles who will be remember

ed here as the manager of the John E. 
Myles Stock Company which visited St. 
John on several occasions ten or twelve 
years ago, is in the city. Mr. Myles is 
representing a fraternal entertainer who 
may be seen here soon.

W. B. Wallace and Andrew McNichol 
returned today from Woodstock, where 
they assisted at the organization of 
masonic lodge.

tor.Walter Vincent, of the customs service, 
leaves tonight on a trip to Boston.SUBMARINE TESTS. a new

NEWPORT, R. I., May 9—On account 
of unfavorable weather and 
there were no trials of the (submarine 
boats this morning, but the Octopus had 
an endurance test during the afternoon.

The runs were made under somewhat 
rough conditions, the wind blowing from 
twenty to twenty-five milee an hour from 
the northeast and the sea being decidedly 
choppy, so that everything forward of the 
conning tower wad well dashed with spray 
as the submarine sped along at a ten knot 
gait.

It was announced that the deep-water 
submerged test of the boat will be held 
off Boston Light some time before the 
date set as the time of the trials, May 
19. The submergence will he at a depth 
of 200 feet. Captain Adolph Manx, the 
chairman of the board, announced also 
that tile 24 hours submerged tests will be 
held at a point near the naval coaling 
station wharves in Bradford.

The hoard learned that the Lake will 
not lie in readiness for a test , because of 
repairs, and it has been decided therefore 
that should the weather conditions permit, 
the Octopus will be taken to Caddington 
Cove for a series of eight manoeuvering 
tests on the surface and submerged.

sea conditionPRINCE FUSHIMI’S VISIT at $1,000 personal property. Wits

Envoy of the Mikado to See 
Something of Canada. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER

j OTTAWA, May 9—Prince Fushimi, 
special envoy of the Mikado to the Court 
of St. James, has revised the itinerary of 
Ihie return journey to Japan so as to be 
able to see something of Canada en route. 
Instead, therefore, of taking the Overseas 
iMail to catch the steamer Empress of Ja
pan at Vancouver, June 10, His Highness 
t*pon arriving at Quebec, will proceed leis
urely westward, and will sail from Seattle 
on the Great Northern steamer Minnesota 
on June 21. The prince will then have 15 
days to spend in visiting points of inter
est in the Dominion. Notification of this 
change of programme was received today 
by Consul-General Ncssi from Baron Ko- 
miura, Japanese ambassador in London. 
While in Canada, Prince Fushimi will be 
the guest of the Dominion government.

OBJECT OF SYMPATHY. view that the director, who is also 
engineer, should direct the engineer; while 
others hold that the engineer should 
gineer the director, or as it might be, not
withstanding therefore, also, and perad- 
venture likewise as the case may be. The 
majority arc said to incline to the latter 
view.

The question is one of considerable im
portance and the recorder has prepared 
one or two opinions to submit to the 
council. The mayor is on the fence.

modation in the farm houses within 
distance of the stream.

an easy
With a baby and the measles in the 

royal palace, it is not'surprising that the 
Spanish people were moved to deep em
otion this morning. Mr. Peter BinLs, who 
has had considerable experience as a fam
ily man, shed sympathetic tears when lie 
heard th

en-
TRIAL ADJOURNED■»<&<$>

THIS IS TOO BAD.
MONTREAL, May IU (Special)—Mr. 

W. T. Stead, replying to a delegation to
day, stated that his varied interests in 
England would prevent him from settling 
permanently in Canada, to direct the af
fairs of this country, but he 
glad at any time to answer letteiw and 
tell the people how they ought to live in 
order to win his approval and lie happy. 
The delegation thanked Mr. Stead and 
withdrew, leaving him standing at his 
mirror.

c news.
<$> <3>

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT It is expected that a num’ 
will be made in the ferr 
the near future. Plans > 
consideration for some * 
incuts to the east side 
is probable that som 
toward carrying out

would be
The city council will hold a special meet

ing to appoint a conciliation board and 
also a board of interpretation for the 
board of works.

It appears that the board of concilia
tion is needed to maintain amicable re
lations between the board of works and 
the director, and the board of interpret
ation to find out what the director’s du
ties are, and if so, how much ?

Several aldermen have expressed the

♦ <8> Several changes have been made in the 
post office staff. Herbert Steele, transfer 
clerk at the Union depot, has been trans
ferred to the R. M. S. office.
Dwyer, who has been temporarily em
ployed at the depot, has had his appoint
ment made permanent.

GREAT RUN OF TROUT.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is authority for 
the statement that the run of logs down 
the stream back of the Settlement has 
been checked by the unprecedented run of 
trout up the stream. He says he never 
saw anything like it, and adds that pros
pective aiuders will find excellent accofi1-

M. J.

»
The heroic efforts which winter is mak

ing to get back again are not appreciated 
as much as if they were put forth in 
December.

The funeral of 
took place this • 
ence Kennedy 
officiated. Git' 
etery.

srDominion steamer Lans-govemme
downe, Captain George Bissett, will go 
out of commission tomorrow and go on the 
block* for repairs.

l’rof. John A. Nichols closes his two 
weeks’ campaign in St. John tonight* He 
speaks in Union Hall at 8 o’clock.

7--------- e>------- —
Binfpee, .0* Brownvitle, arrived- inC. W.

Urn city on the noon train.v x
l.
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